Linksys USB 3.0 Wired Gigabit Adapter delivers ultra-fast Ethernet speeds to your laptop for better connectivity.

Many devices such as laptops, game consoles, and DVRs lack Ethernet ports, so you lose the ability to experience speedy and stable wired network performance.

The Linksys USB 3.0 Wired Gigabit Adapter (USB3GIG) is an ideal solution for travelers who prefer the ultra-fast data transfer speeds that Gigabit Ethernet delivers, especially for large file downloads or high-bandwidth media streams. Designed for easy setup, simply plug the USB3GIG into your MacBook Air, Chromebook or Ultrabook via the USB 3.0 port. Then connect an Ethernet cable between your router and the adapter to instantly experience ultra-fast wired connectivity. Its sleek, compact design makes the USB3GIG easy to carry and an included travel cap keeps the ports protected.

Key Features

- **Gigabit Port**
  Ultra-fast (10/100/1000) wired speeds*

- **USB 3.0**
  USB 3.0 transfer speeds

- **Universal Compatibility**
  Works with MacBook Air, Chromebook or Ultrabook

- **Advanced Security**
  Safe and secure connections

- **Easy Setup**
  Simple setup from your computer

- **Compact for Travel**
  Flexible and compact, ideal for travel
**USB 3.0 WIRED GIGABIT ADAPTER**

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**
- Linksys USB 3.0 Wired Gigabit Adapter
- CD-ROM with Driver and User Manual
- Quick Start Guide

**Compatibility:**
For PC: Windows® XP 32/64, Windows Vista® 32/64, Windows 7 32/64, Windows 8 32/64, Windows 8.1 32/64
For Mac®: Mac OS® X v10.8, v10.9

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

**Part Number**
USB3GIG-EJ

**Description**
USB 3.0 Wired Gigabit Adapter

**UPC**
745883669622

**EAN**
4260184665136

**Warranty**
2-Year Limited Warranty
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